Background
Eden is an insightful, dynamic executive coach who draws on her
professional development expertise and business acumen to help
individuals, teams and organizations achieve their goals. She is skilled
at building highly collaborative relationships with people from diverse
backgrounds and cultures.
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Areas of coaching expertise
•

Leadership development

•

Executive effectiveness

•

Communication skills

•

Emotional intelligence

•

Successful onboarding

•

Networking and relationship building

•

Cross-cultural awareness

•

Strategic advisory support for entrepreneurs

•

Building and leading high-performing teams

Professional experience
•

Managing Partner, Clear Path Executive Coaching

•

Partner, Joele Frank, Wilkinson Brimmer Katcher

•

Director of External Affairs, Medley Global Advisors

•

Senior Communications Specialist, Merrill Lynch

•

Europe Strategist, The G7 Group

Eden has partnered with senior executives, emerging leaders and
entrepreneurs from a wide variety of fields and companies including
A&E Networks, BuzzFeed, CarePoint Health, Columbia University,
Diageo, Eyeview, Food Network, Khan Academy, Loews Hotels,
Reddit, RRE Ventures, The New York Public Library and TruTV.
She enjoys mentoring up-and-coming talent as a coach and guest
lecturer at New York University’s Stern School of Business and is an
instructional consultant for adjunct professors in the Stern Teaching
Effectiveness Program. She also facilitates monthly peer learning circles
for leaders from high growth, VC-backed technology companies.
Eden is passionate about advancing her clients’ personal and
organizational change agendas. By providing the right combination of
challenge and support, Eden helps them develop greater selfawareness, gain a more accurate understanding of how they are
perceived by others, and experiment with new behaviors that, over
time, result in tangible improvements in their capacity to lead,
influence and innovate.
Before founding Clear Path in 2008, Eden advised executive teams in
both public and privately-held companies on strategies to advance
their business objectives in complex situations such as M&A
transactions, financial crises, litigation and management transitions.

Select client results
•

Coached the entire executive team of a high-growth tech company

•

Director of Advertising and Communications, The Frick
Art & Historical Center

over a critical 18-month period as it scaled from 30 to 95 employees,

•

Italy Tour Guide, Butterfield & Robinson

office and implemented the necessary infrastructure and process

made a key pivot in its business model, opened a second satellite
improvements to support its continued expansion. We focused on

Education
•

M.A., Executive Coaching, Middlesex University
(London)

•

M.A., The Johns Hopkins University – SAIS Economics
& European Studies,

•

B.A., Political Science & Italian, Northwestern University

Affiliations and certifications

fostering individual leadership growth and skill development as well as
maintaining healthy team dynamics and a vibrant organizational
culture.
•

Helped the COO of a rapidly-scaling artist management agency pull
himself out of the weeds to spend more time on planning, strategy and
management of the agency’s highest-priority initiatives. He also made
significant strides in becoming a more accessible, engaged leader,

•

Institute of Coaching at Harvard University

achieving a healthier, more sustainable work schedule, and expanding

•

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) Assessment

his visibility and involvement with the agency’s new parent company.

•

Hogan Assessments

One year later, he was promoted to CIO of the combined company.

•

New York leader, Venwise (facilitator of COO, CRO and
People Operations peer learning pods)
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